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Introduction
On March 11, 2021, the American Rescue Plans (ARP) Act was signed into law. In it, the U.S.
Department of Education is providing an additional $121.9 billion for the Elementary and
Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER III Fund). This legislation will award
grants to state educational agencies (SEAs) for providing local educational agencies (LEAs)
with emergency relief funds to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to
have, on elementary and secondary schools across the nation.
South Carolina will receive $2,112,051,487 in ESSER III funds from the Act, with 90 percent
being awarded to school districts with amounts determined in proportion to the amount of Title
I, Part A funds they received in summer 2020 from funds under the Every Student Succeeds
Act (ESSA). The remaining funds will be used for state-level activities to address issues
caused by COVID-19.

This plan describes how the LEA or district will provide the safe return to in-person instruction
and continuity of services for all schools, including those that have already returned to inperson instruction. This report template complies with all reporting requirements of the ARP
Act (Public Law 117-2), the ESSER III grant terms, conditions, and assurances (CFDA
Number 84.425U), and the interim final rule established by the United States Department of
Education, 86 FR 21195.
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Maintaining Health and Safety
Overview
A district’s plan must include how it will maintain the health and safety of students,
educators, and other school and LEA staff, and the extent to which it has adopted policies or
practices and a description of any such policies or practices, on each of the CDC's safety
recommendations including: universal and correct wearing of masks; modifying facilities to
allow for physical distancing (e.g., use of cohorts/podding); hand washing and respiratory
etiquette; cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, including improving ventilation; contact
tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine, in collaboration with the state, local,
territorial, or Tribal health departments; diagnostic and screening testing; efforts to provide
vaccinations to educators, other staff, and students, if eligible; appropriate accommodations
for children with disabilities with respect to health and safety policies or practices; and
coordination with state and local health officials.

Description of maintaining health and safety (click box to scroll)
Florence County School District Two (FSD2) will begin the 2021-2022 school year with a five-day per week,
face-to-face instructional model. In order to maintain the health and safety of all faculty, staff, and students,
the following protocols will be put in place:
*Limit non-essential visitors and activities
*Require symptoms check/screenings before individuals are allowed to enter school buildings
*Provide well and isolation rooms from screenings
*Continue to purchase face masks, thermometers, sanitizer, wipes, etc.
*Require students to participate in lunch, recess, etc. in cohorts to assist with contact tracing
*Follow all CDC and SCDHEC guidelines for mask wearing and social distancing
*Monitor the spread of viruses or other contagious diseases, such as but not limited to, influenza and
COVID-19
The District also updated the following Board Policies in order to ensure the health and safety of students and
staff during an emergency/emergency closing:
EBC: Emergencies
EBC.R (1): Remote Work
EBC.R (2) Remote Instruction
EBC.R (3): Virtual Board Meetings
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Policies or Practices Regarding CDC Recommendations
Universal and correct wearing of masks
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable (click box to scroll)
In accordance with Superintendent Spearman's rescinding of the state face covering policy, Florence School
District Two does not REQUIRE masks to be worn by students, faculty, and staff. In addition, Florence School
District Two will no longer enforce the face covering requirement on district and state owned school buses.
Florence School District Two will continue to ENCOURAGE all students, faculty, and staff to wear face
coverings within the district buildings and on district and state owned school buses.

Modifying facilities to allow for physical distancing (e.g., use of cohorts/podding)
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable (click box to scroll)
During the 2021-2022 school year, Florence School District Two will continue to implement the following
procedures to modify school facilities to allow for physical distancing:
*Utilize water bottle filling stations
*Utilize plexi-glass on student and teacher desks to assist with social distancing efforts
*Employ additional cleaning staff to assist with school-wide sanitation of fixtures and surfaces, as well as
daily/frequent disinfection of classrooms/common areas
*Require students to participate in lunch, recess, etc. in cohorts to assist with contact tracing

Handwashing and respiratory etiquette
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable (click box to scroll)
Florence School District Two will provide adequate supplies to support healthy hygiene behaviors (i.e. soap,
hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol for safe use by staff and older children, paper towels, and tissues).
Schools will systematically and frequently check and refill hand sanitizers. Schools will also utilize
age-appropriate activities that encourage sound personal hygiene practices and respiratory etiquette.
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Cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, including improving ventilation
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable (click box to scroll)
During the 2021-2022 school year, Florence School District Two will continue to implement the following
procedures for additional cleaning and maintaining of facilities:
*Maintain an additional day porter at each campus to promote continual availability for cleaning and disinfecting
services
*Disinfect rooms at the conclusion of the instructional day as well as between class changings, lunches, and
breaks
*Install bottle fillers at select water fountains while discontinuing open use drinking fountains
*Install hand sanitizer dispensing stations in the classrooms
*Distribute PPE and cleaning/disinfecting materials from the district office at the request of teachers/staff
FSD2 is currently in the planning phase of an HVAC replacement/installation plan that will include upgraded
ventilation capabilities and the use of iWave institutional air purifiers.

Contact tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable (click box to scroll)
FSD2 school nurses have worked diligently to communicate and enforce CDC and SCDHEC guidance in
reference to COVID-19. In addition, efforts have been made to provide extensive and transparent reporting to
the public of COVID-19 cases and staff quarantines within the District.
Florence School District Two will implement the following procedures in order to assist with contact tracing in
combination with isolation and quarantine:
*Require staff to respond daily to an online health screening
*Limit non-essential visitors and activities
*Require symptoms check/screenings before individuals are allowed to enter school buildings
*Provide well and isolation rooms from screenings
*Require students to participate in lunch, recess, etc. in cohorts to assist with contact tracing
*Immediately isolate individuals who exhibit COVID-19 symptoms
*Adhere to CDC and SCDHEC guidance in regards to isolation and quarantine requirements

Diagnostic and screening testing
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable (click box to scroll)
During the summer of 2021, Florence School District Two will be piloting a Random Sample COVID-19 testing
program. This program is supported by SCDHEC and the CDC. It has been shown that children can spread
COVID-19 without having any symptoms, and by randomly testing we can catch a carrier sooner to avoid
spread and the need for large quarantines.
The random sampling would allow a few students to be tested each week. This will be a rapid test that barely
goes into each nostril of the nose and takes less than 15 seconds to collect. It will be collected by one of the
district nurses or our athletic trainer. If a student has been vaccinated, they do not meet the criteria to be
tested unless they are having COVID symptoms. This is a voluntary program and a student is not required to
participate.
Florence School District Two also participates in the SCDHEC and SCDE diagnostic testing on site using the
BioNAX rapid testing kits provided by the SCDE. Protocols are followed as set forth by SCDHEC.
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Efforts to provide vaccinations to educators, other staff, and students, if eligible
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable (click box to scroll)
Florence School District Two, in collaboration with McLeod Health, offered the COVID-19 vaccination to all of
its employees. In addition, Florence School District Two was the vaccination host site for Florence School
District Five and Florence School District Three employees. To prepare for these vaccination events, FSD2
surveyed all employees and provided the needed information to McLeod Health.
The District was also able to offer the vaccination to members of the community.

Appropriate accommodations for children with disabilities with respect to health and
safety policies and practices
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable (click box to scroll)
When circumstances require specific policies or practices designed to protect the health and safety of students,
504 and IEP teams will determine if modifications and/or reasonable accommodations are needed for individual
students with disabilities. Supports and services will be implemented in order to ensure a free and appropriate
public education in the least restrictive environment.

Coordination with state and local health officials
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable (click box to scroll)
Florence School District Two will continue to implement guidance and directives from the CDC and SCDHEC
concerning face coverings, social distancing, and contact tracing.
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Continuity of Services
Overview
Districts must describe how the LEA will ensure continuity of services, including but not
limited to services to address students' academic needs and students' and staff social,
emotional, mental health and other needs, which may include student health and food
services.

District response on continuity of services (click box to scroll)
In response to the continuity of services, Florence School District Two began the 2020-2021 school year
offering five days per week of face-to-face instruction for its students. This schedule was maintained
throughout the school year and will continue to be implemented for the 2021-2022 school year.
The district will use formative assessment data for iReady and TE21 to establish baselines for the unfinished
learning of students. This information will be used to identify specific areas of learning loss and/or skill deficits
for individual students. Additional staff (i.e. tutors and interventionists) will be employed to provide extra
instructional assistance to identified students to address these skill deficits. Also, the district will offer an
after-school program to those students who need additional, explicit instruction in ELA and/or math.
The district will focus its efforts not only on addressing identified academic needs and learning loss, but also on
the social-emotional deficits of its students. The district currently employs a full-time behavioral health
counselor who provides small group and individualized counseling services to students and staff, as needed.
The district has also employed an additional nurse to assist with the health and safety of our staff and
students.
In addition to offering face-to-face instruction, Florence School District Two will partner with the Low Country
Education Consortium in order to provide virtual instruction to students in grades K-8. Students in grades 9-12
who require virtual services will enroll in courses offered via VirtualSC. The district will follow specific criteria
and guidelines to determine student eligibility for the virtual platform.
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Periodic Review
Overview
Districts are required to review and, as appropriate, revise their Safe Return to In-Person
Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan at least every six months through September 30,
2023, including seeking public input and taking such input into account in determining
whether to revise the plan and, if revisions are determined necessary, on the revisions it
makes to its plan.
If a district developed a plan prior to enactment of the ARP Act that was made publicly
available and was developed with public comment, but does not address each of the required
aspects of safety established in the ARP Act, the district must, as part of the required periodic
review, revise its plan consistent with the ARP Act requirements no later than six months after
it last reviewed its plan.

District response on ensuring periodic updates to its plan (click box to
scroll)
During the period of the American Rescue Plan Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP
ESSER) award (until September 2023), Florence School District Two will periodically review and, as necessary,
revise its plan for the safe return to in-person instruction and continuity of services. This review will be done at
least every six months, but may be completed more frequently based on CDC and SCDHEC guidance on
safely reopening schools, if any are issued. In addition to CDC and SCDHEC guidance, the District will also
seek input from students, teachers, staff, and the community in regards to particular concerns or options
related to the safe return to in-person instruction.
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Public Input
Overview
The ARP Act requires that school districts make their Safe Return to In-Person Instruction
and Continuity of Services Plan available to the public online and that the plans be in an
understandable and uniform format; to the extent practicable, are written in a language that
parents can understand or, if not practicable, orally translated; and upon request by a parent
who is an individual with a disability, provided in an alternative format accessible to that
parent.
Before making its plan publicly available, school districts must seek public comment on the
plan and develop the plan after taking into account public comment.

District response on public input in development of its plan (click box to
scroll)
Florence School District Two will post the Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan
to the district's website and social media platform.
Stakeholders can provide feedback, ask questions, or express concerns regarding the Safe Return to
In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan by contacting Dr. Belinda Cain at (843) 493-9216 or by
email at bcain@fsd2.org.

